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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It is my great pleasure and extreme privilege to greet

you as President of the Midwest Association of Golf
Course Superintendents. It is a position which I will
endeavor to fill to the full extent of my ability and an
experience which I know I will truly value for the rest
of my life. It is my sincere wish to conscientiously carry
on the good work and continue the progress in our or-
ganization and profession which has been so excellently
conducted by our Association in the past and with the
support and cooperation of the membership, I am con-
fident that we can continue to progress.

The executive committee met on December 13 to
formulate plans for the coming year and the following
committee chairmen were appointed. Arrangement, Ed-
ward Stewart; By-Laws, Peter Bild; Entertainment,
Norman Kramer; Education-Publicity, Walter Fuchs;
Golf, Dave Mastroleo : Membership, Dom Grotti;
Policy, George Roloff, Ray Davis; Research, Gordon
Brinkworth; Parliamentary Procedure, Frank Dinelli;
Publication, William Stupple; Benevolence, Peter Bild;
Placement & Information, Ray Gerber.

Our immediate past President, Robert Williams, is
a candidate for the vice-presidency of the National As-
sociation of Golf Course Superintendents at the meeting
in Louisville in February. Our association will be be-
hind Bob all the way and it is up to us all to work hard
to help get him elected to that office. You can all do
so by turning in your proxies at our next meeting, or by
sending them to me at 468 Locust Street, Elgin, Illinois.
. Our January meeting will be held at River Forest
Country Club on Monday, January 7. Ed Stewart will
be our host, and from past performances, we know he
will leave nothing undone to make us welcome.

With best wishes and the best of luck to all for the
. ew Year of 1957.

Sincerely, Amos Lapp, President

COMI G EVENTS
The January meeting, River Forest Country Club,

January 7, 1957.
28th .l ational Turfgrass Conference and Show,

Louisville, Kentucky, February 10-15, 1957.
Midwestern Shade Tree' Conference, Hotel Pfister,

1ilwaukee, Wisconsin, February 13-14.-15.
Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Conference,

Purdue University, March 4-6.

'1HE A UAL CLI IC REPOR1'

Our Clinic at Olympia Fields was, to say the least,
a spectacular success. There was an attendance of 102
and those who attended were enthusia tic about the pro-
gram and the way it was presented. We want par-
ticularly to compliment those Superintendent who were
on the program, on their interesting presentation of their
subjects. Many of those present claimed the program
ranked with that of any Turf Conference which they
had attended in the last few year . Our many thanks
to Gordon Brinkworth and Frank Dinelli for their un-
tiring work in putting the Clinic over and to Olympia
Fields for the club's wonderful hospitality. We will
be looking forward to the next one.

28th NATIONAL 'rURFGRASS CONFERENCE

AND SHOW

Sponsored by Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America.

Schedule -

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Executive Committee Meeting, 9 :00 A.M.

MONDAY, FEBRUARX 11
[Registration-Starting at 9 :00 A.M.
Setting up Exhibits-All Day
Tour of Golf Courses-Afternoon
Get Acquainted Hour-5 :30 P.M. to 7 :30 P.M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Registration-Starting at 9 :00 A. M.
Opening of Exhibits-9 :00 A.M. close 5 :00 P.M.
Opening of Educational Conference-2 :00 P.l\1.
Annual Membership Meeting-8 :00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Registration-Starting at 9 :00 A.M.
Educational Conference-9 :30 A.M. and 1 :30 P.M.
Exhibits-9 :00 A.M. close 5 :00 P.M.
Speakers Luncheon-12 :05 P.M.
Annual Banquet-7 :00 P.M.-Brown Hotel

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Registration-Starting at 9 :00 A.M.
Exhibits-9 :00 A.M. close 1 :00 P.M.
Educational Conference-9 :30 A.M. and 1 :30 P.M.
President's Luncheon-12 :05 P.M.
Membership Meeting-8 :00 P..M.-Election of Officers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Educational Conf.-9 :30 A.M.-Question the Experts
Executive Committee Meeting-2 :00 P.M.

The host association, The Kentuckiana Golf Course Sup-
erintendents Association, is planning a full week of en-
tertainment for all ladies who will be attending the Louis-
ville meeting.

All activities will be held in the Kentucky Hotel ex-
cept the Banquet on Wednesday evening, February 13,
which will be held at the nearby Brown Hotel week of
February 10-15, 1957 - Louisville, Kentucky.

THE FALL Dr ER DA CE

Everybody who attended the Dinner Dance at
River Forest Country Club on ovember 24 had a won-
derful time. There was an attendance of 105 and our
compliments to Ed and Mrs. Stewart for another job
well done. The ladies were pleasantly surprised 011

being presented with cor ages by compliment of the
Association. Door prize were donated by Frandsen
Bros., Al Schaper (The Sod ur ery), C. O. Borgrneier,
Illinoi Lawn Equipment Inc., Smith Equipment &
Supply Co., Roseman Tractor Equipment Co. and Paul
Burdett. Prizes were won by 1. Mrs. Walter Rose-
noinkel, 2. Mrs. Robert vVilliams, 3. Mrs. Al Johnson,
4. Bob Breen,.5. Irs. Bill Saielli, 6. Al Hintz, 7. Mar-
vin Wheeler, 8. E. Bolte, 9. Betty Dorband, 10. Ona
Mahon, 11. l.\tlrs. Paul Popp, 12. Ro, Bolte, 13. Mrs.
Alvin Hintz, 14. Debbie pdegraff, 15. Leroy Deering.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING

Our Annual Meeting held at Midwest Country
Club on December 4, started out with beautiful weather
for that time of the year. We were surprised that some
of our golfers did not take advantage of the weather to
playa round of golf. However, we did have one golfer.
Floyd Sander took Dr. Daniel's advice to inspect the golf
courses at our meetings by playing nine holes by himself.
A number of Superintendents had a social meeting in the
clubhouse during the afternoon and there assembled
some 50 members f01"dinner that evening. After dinner
P~es. Robert Williams called the meeting to order. Thi~
bell1g our Annual Meeting, the officers made their re-
ports for the year, as did the committee Chairmen. The
changes in the By-Laws recommended by the Executive
Committee and prepared by By-Law Committee Chair-
man Peter Bild, were approved by a vote of the mem-
bership. Probably one of the nicest things done at the
meeting was the election of our two Charter Members
John MacGregor and Frank Mastroleo, to Life Mem~
berships by unanimous vote of the members. Also elected
were the Honorary lVlembers for the year. They are,
Dr. O. ]. Noer, Dr. Charles Wilson, Dr. Wm. H.
Daniel, Dr. James Watson, Dr. Wm. Klomparens Dr.
Ralph. Voight, Charles (Chick) Evans, Joe Graffis, Herb
Graffls and the elected President of the National Assoc-
iation for 1957. It was voted to raise the annual dues
of our Association as follows, Class A from $9.00 to
$10.00, Class B from $9.00 to $10.00, Class C from
$4.00 to $5.00 and Class D from $9.00 to $20.00.
President Williams appointed Amos Lapp to be Delegate
and George Roloff as alternate to the National Meeting
at Louisville iin February. The next order of business
was the election of officers for 1957. Amos Lapp was
unanimously elected president, Ed Stewart was elected
1st Vice President. For 2nd Vice President Peter Bild
was nominated from the floor and he was elected. Al
Johnson was unanimously elected Secretary-Treasurer.
For Directors, Bob Williams declined his nomination and
Frank Dinelh., Bill Saielli and Bill Stupple were nomin-
ated from the floor. Elected to the offices of Directors
were Dom Grotti, Norm Kramer and Walter Fuchs.

GET YOUR PROXIES IN!
If you have not already sent your Proxy to George

Roloff please do so at once. Also if some of the National
members who are not members of the Midwest Associa-
tion of Golf Course Superintendents Association 'wish to
entrust them to George, he will be very happy to receive
them. Send them to Amos Lapp, 468 Locust St., Elgin,
Illinois.

As you probably know, Bob Williams is a candidate
for Vice President of the ational Association and we
want to do all in our power to see that he is elected.

WHAT' KI D ARE YO ?
1. Some members are like wheelbarrows - 110 zood un-

less pushed.
2. Some are like canoes - they need to be paddled.
3. ome are like ~ites - if you don't keep a string on

them they WIll flyaway.
4. Some are like footballs - you can't tell which way

they are going to bounce next.
5. Some are like balloons - full of wind and likely to

blow up unless handled carefully.
6. Some are like trailers - no eood unless pulled.
7. Some are 100 per cent members in regular attend-

an e, and are very cooperative. Which one are you?
from Leo leary

OUR JANUARY MEETING

We will meet at River Forest Country Club with
Ed Stewart as our host for our first meeting of the New
year. We will have our usual social meeting in the
afternoon (we doubt if there will be any golfers out that
day) and dinner and meeting in the evening. Education
Committee Chairman WaIter Fuchs has announced that
our old friend and Charter Member of our Association
John MacGregor has compiled a history of the Midwest
Association of Golf Course Superintendents and that he
will ask John to be on the program at River Forest to
talk on that subject. It should be very interesting.

It was voted at our last executive meeting that in
the future, guests of members at our monthly golf tourna-
ments will be charged green fees, the rate to be set by
the Golf Committee Chairman.

Who's got Dinelli's coat? Frank 8inelli, being
one of the last to leave our meeting at Midwest Country
Club, found that somebody had taken his top coat and
~eft. his .own. . Frank says that it is a good coat, but
It fits hun a little too tight around the middle and is
anxious to get his own back. '

'Some of our members attended the sessions of the
North Central Weed Conference at the Sherman Hotel
Chicago on Dec. 10-11-12. Speakers on the pro<Yran~
were Gordon Brinkworth, Ted Woehrle Norman Goetz
and Dr. William H. Daniel. '

Bob Williams was a speaker on the 'Texas Turf
Conference at Texas A & 1\11 in December. Bob's sub-
ject was "Modern Management."

Ed Stewart, Arrangement Committee Chairman, re-
quests that anyone who would like to have one of ou r
monthly meetings at his club to contact him at the
earliest possible time so that he can get his schedule lined
up as soon as possible.

]. Oliver Johnson, one of the pioneer Seed men and
Dne whom our old timers will remember with <Treat re-
spect passed away late in November. b

FRANDSEN BROS.
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

SA Idwin 3-8841 Rt. 21 & 120
FOR YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSON SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES

FINE
GOLF COURSE

SUPPLIES
GREENS AIR SPECIAL AERIFIER

KAHN BROS. CO.
4425 S. HALSTED :-: CHICAGO

JOHN Mac GREGOR. Rep.



BY-LAW CHANGES

ARTICLE 11

MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1.

There shall be six classes of members as follows:
(a) Charter Members. Those persons who be-

come members of this Association prior to the date of the
first Annual Meeting in 1927.

Cb) Honorary Members. Those persons whose
outstanding work in our profession or in related fields,
entitles them to special recognition. Honorary Members
may be dismissed from business meetings at the discretion
of the President, but may attend all Educational and
social Meetings and are entitled to all benefits of the
Association, except they shall not have the right to vote
and they shall not be required to pay any dues.

(c) Class A Members. Those persons presently
employed as Superintendents of the Golf Courses who
shall have held such a position for not less than three
years prior to the time of application for membership is
made herein, provided however, that effective, ] anuary 1,
1957, any persons making application for Class A Mem-
bership, if not already a regular member in good standing
of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of
America must do so at that time.

(d) Class B Members. Association Superinten-
dents who are employed in Golf Course Maintenance
Work as qualified Superintendents, but who are not
eligible for admission as Class A Members. Class B
Members may attend all meetings and are entitled to all
benefits of the Association, except however, they shall
not have the right to vote.

(e) Class C Members. Those persons who are
employed as trainees in Golf Course Maintenance Work.
Class C Members may attend all meetings and are en-
titled to all benefits of the Association, except however,
they shall not have the right to vote.

(f) Class D Members. Commercial l\!Iembers
who are sufficiently interested in our profession to attend
meetings and work for the advancement of this Associa-
tion, but who are not eligible for admission as Class A
Members. Commercial Members may be dismissed from
business meetings at the discretion of the President but
may attend all Educational or Social Meetings and are
entitled to all benefits of the Association except however,
they shall not have the right to vote.

The Turf lVlaintenance Equipment Service Clinic
held at Elmhurst Country Club under the sponsorship of
Frandsen Brothers and Illinois Lawn Equipment, Inc.,
on ovember 13, had an attendance of 125 and much
valuable information was presented for the Superinten-
dents.

c

WE EED YOUR VOTE! According to mem-
bership figures, slightly more than half of our class A
members of the ational Association. In order for us
to be represented by a delegate at the ational meeting,
it is necessary that 60 % of our Class A members also be
Regular members of the National Association. So you
see if we do not make our quota we will have to vote by
proxy which we would like to avoid if possible. So, if
you are a Class A member and are not a member of the

ational also, why don't you contact our Secretary and
get him to send you an application blank, or contact the

ational Secretary, Agar Brown, at St. Charles. We
would appreciate your cooperation.

SPREADING IT THIN
Paul Burdett Jr. left for army service on December

S. Paul said he was headed for Ft. Leonard Wood,
Missouri. We know Paul will make a good soldier and
wish him all the luck in the world.

At last report, Stan Arendt was still in the hospital.
We sincerely hope that Stan will soon be home again.

Bob Strand, son of Don Strand of Westmoreland
C.C., is the new Superintendent of Barrington Hills C.C.

Vv' e received a letter from our old friend Harry S.
(Bill) Bailey who said that he had made a trip to Florida
in November and visited Harold Reed and Hob Duguid.
Bill says that Bob is very pleased with the way Poa Annua
reacts to Florida weather and conditions.

lVlarv Gruening has built five new greens and tees
at Midwest Country Club and is now busy constructing
nine additional holes. Marv is a busy boy. The Sup-
erintendents who attended the December meeting at lVlid-
west were very much interested in the heavy machinery
which lVlarv is using for his new construction.

Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Matthies, who formerly ran the
Sod N ursery at Bloomingdale, Illinois are making a trip
around the world. '1hey were scheduled to go thru
the Suez Canal but will have to go around Africa instead.

Barney Wendt who now is Head Gardener for the
Olson Rug Company at Pulaski, reported that this fall
he planted 6UOU tulip bulbs, 500 hyacinth, 500 narcissis
and 600 crocus, to provide a Rainbow Garden next spring.
Be sure and visit Barney when the tulips bloom next
spring.

The annual Fall Clinic for Golf Course Manage-
ment was opened by President Williams in the great
Ball room at the Olympia Fields Country Club. The
attendance was unusually good, and over 102 registered
during the session.

'1'he crowd did not come only from our own mem-
bership, but from all over the middlewest. Ward Corn-
wall, President of the National Association, gave a talk
as did several others from different associations. Our
own speakers gave their reports in a splendid manner and
it was a good and instructive meeting.

The food was especially good, and the course in-
cluded two luncheons and a banquet. Frank Dinelli
as Chairman of the Research Committee and Gordon
Brinkworth as Chairman of the Educational Committee
were both excellent.

We had a god meeting at The Midwest C. C. on
the 4th. The dinner was delicious, roast beef, the
servings were more than adequate and the service was
good and the surroundings gracious. Our Hosts were
Marv Gruening and John Polocavic and they did their
best to show us a good time.

Mel Johnson, who has been ,a member for many year
and really an old timer in the district, came to this meet-
ing. Mel sell Pro shop supplies and every fall lays out
and builds one or more golf courses. Lately he has
been specializing in the par three 9 hole layouts.

Gosh, Folks, it is Christmas time now, as I write
this our hearts are filled with thank for the many de-
lightful things that have filled the past year and slightly
dismayed at the multitude of activities that pre ent them-
selves for fulfillment during 1957. The year past has
flown with a speed never before equaled in our life time,
with one day crowding another, filled to the overflowing
with activity, till the time when one looks back to see
only a jumble of good and fruitful activitie . It has
been a good year.

It is too late to wish you all a erry h ristmas but
it is never too late to wish you all a HAPPY EW
YEAR.
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the jinest in mowing equipment
FI eldbrook 9-3257

9919 - 2S WEST 143rd PLACE
ORLAND PARK

NELS J. JOHNSON
TREE EXPERT

Complete, economical Arboricultural Service for Golf
Courses, Private Estates, Municipalities, Industrial Areas

912 Pitner Street :-: Evanston. Illinois
GReenleaf 5-1877 Libertyville 2-1121 Barrington 1088

WHEN TURF
AIN'T RIGHT

When the turf ain't right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there's plenty of rain,

Or he/minthisporium
and fungus blights,

'-=~IJe~~1 ........ Or compacted greens
Wr --;;-..... cause you sleepless nights,---~~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No. 1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

Available at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. L. Ryerson

Three Quality Plant Foods

<DTUFF
TURF
10-3-7 10-6-4

Combine all three for truck load price.
Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Joe Kelly. Rep.

CO.

c. E. STE\V ART
CifJil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage. Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J ..

CLEARY
PRODUCTSFor Crabgrass and

Turf Disease Control

Caddy
LIQUID Cadmium

Fungicide

BETTER
TURF

spotrete M ~iI~~R
Monomethylarsonate

75% Thiram Fungicide for Crabgrass Control

"")' ,\,:~iiii"~
When tearing up the turf
was clone in plus-fours •••
George A. Davis, Inc. has been furnishing Golf
Courses with the best in maintenance supplies
and equipment.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - Chicago 30. III.

ROdney 3-6363

Pennlu 10 (37) 4,
CREEPING BE T STOLONS

Congressional C-19 OOlli (J!}r.dlarb C-52Arlington c-i,

<!&lb ercbarb ~urf llur~trif~
R. R. BOND. Prop.

Madison. 1, WisconsinP. O. Box 350 - Tel. A. L. 66395
Branch Nursery In Farmington. Iowa

THE GREE~~ ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES
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T U R F FEEDINGNEW •••• FOR
VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 FOR TURF & TREES, CONTAINING ORGANICS

Yes, here's another fine product from Armour to aid you in turf mainten-
ance. VERTAGREEN FOR TURF AND TREES was formulated with your needs
in mind. The 10-6-4 analysis contains a scientific balance of the plant food ele-
ments needed for healthy turf development. The organic content combines with
the chemical elements to give you quick action PLUS long feeding.

So, when buying plant food, remember the NEW Vertagreen 10-6-4 For
Turf and Trees and the well-known Vertagreen For Professional Use, 10-8-6.

Chicago Heights, Illinois

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
:-: East St. Louis, Illinois

2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston. UNiversity 4-1842

GROUNDS CREW HEADACHES?
Manpower, Inc., can solve for you such maintenance
problems as absenteeism, sudden emergencies on a
quick call basis. Use 1 to 20 Manpower Inc., bonded
employees a day, a week, a month or longer! Our
hourly rates include Social Security, Workmen's Com-
pensation and Unemployment Compensation, all payroll
and allied record keeping. You pay only for actual
hours worked. Call Vern Lillig, AN 3-3949 for further
information.

For easier and better maintenance of golf greenlS,
use our

LIQUA-VITA 15-10-5 for fertilizer
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE for insect control

BLITZ 10 PMA for fungicide and crabgrass control
Plus

Blitz Chelated Iron Complex
Kro-Fooi-Kil

2,4-D 2,4-5 T
Fungicides

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO., Marietta, Ohio

Terra-Lite
~"-_UUTI__ 1'A1.

1-----1-0__-
~~~-I

BRAND

VERMICULITE

No. 2 for conditioning turf
in new construction.

No. 4 for a lang lasting
aerification job.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
Zonolite Company

135 S. LaSalle Street Chicago 3, Illinois
Rep. Harvey Hamilton

PENNLU and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (ZS2) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. HUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-2007

PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS

191 St. Flossmoor Rd. and Crawford
Phone - Homewood 2210

P. O. Box 140 - TINLEY PARK, ILLINOIS

Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 & Pennlu Bent Stolons

Toronto & Pennlu Bent Sod-maintained at 1/4" height

PAUL E. BURDETT
;EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Armour Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayen


